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Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace
be with you.”  -- John 20:26b

Dear friends in Christ,

Peace and grace to you dearly beloved children of God!
Even when we are unable to gather together in the same
room, we are the people of God of this time and place. I
care for each one of you deeply and as your pastor want
to, as led by the Holy Spirit, and inspired by our Good
Shepherd Jesus, pastor your through this often stressful
time of continual change this Spring as we make our way
through the COVID-19 pandemic. As a pastoral colleague
shared recently though – I have never pastored through a
pandemic before. This is uncharted territory for all of us,
and I give thanks for our mutual ministry while asking for
continued grace with one another. I also thank God for the
gift of science and medicine as we seek to love our
neighbors through this time.

Laughter and gratitude are some of the good gifts God
gives us even in the midst of wilderness challenges. I may
join in the jokes in saying (for example) – “I didn’t plan
on giving up quite this much for Lent.” And I also pray
continually for our congregation and for each individual
while my heart aches at not being able to gather to worship
in our sanctuary, not being able to visit nursing homes,
hospital patients, or make other routine pastoral care visits.
I hold that grief while at the very same time giving thanks
for the joys that are still possible as we connect through
available technology.

The gospel text assigned for the Second Sunday in Easter
was the first gospel text I read and preached on while
serving the Harvest Ministry community (April 2017), and
the dates fall within days of each other in the 2020 calendar
so both for calendar year and liturgical year, I see the
Second Sunday in Easter this year as marking my
anniversary serving Harvest Ministry, and the beginning
of our fourth year in mutual ministry together. Like me, I
imagine many of you would not have predicted much of

the past three years both in terms of ministry and live lived
together in community. Yet, we too trust, as the partial
verse I quoted above can remind us – Jesus is among us
too and extending peace to us.

That first Sunday that I preached, I shared that while many
pastors dread this yearly text, it is one of my favorites, and
“doubting Thomas” is also one of my favorite disciples
because I see him here and elsewhere as a truth teller, and
well I can relate to Thomas on several accounts, and this
means even more so that the fact that Jesus meets Thomas
exactly where he is, and gives him the reassurance he
needs, is pure grace for me too. Now if you read John 20:
19-31, you also might notice that Jesus waited a week after
Thomas made his demand to see the nail marks on Jesus
hands before showing up (again) and standing among them
and extending peace.

A week may seem like both a short time and/or a very long
time depending on the circumstances; however the hard
work of waiting and looking towards Jesus in faith even in
the midst of doubt is often unmeasurable in a sense. And
as we live in this unique time in history as we God-willing
live through this current pandemic and all of the changes
to our every-day lives that such an International, yet also
local, emergency brings, we may at times also be waiting.
We may be waiting for test results. We may be waiting to
see loved ones in person again. We may be waiting to join
together in our church sanctuaries for worship again. We
may be waiting to break bread together in Holy
Communion together. And we may even be waiting,
possibly a long while, to shake hands and hug one another
as we share the Peace of Christ together in our church
worship services. However, what we will never need to
wait for is the Peace of Christ itself as the Good News, that
is the Gospel of Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior are most
assuredly yours today and each and every day.

Beloved Children of God in this time and place, Jesus
stands among us and Proclaims – “Peace be with you.”

Yours in Christ,
Pastor Tami Groth
Text or call: 608.385.9848
Email: tami.harvestministries@gmail.com
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Pastor Tami’s Pastoral Update(Highlights)       March 22, 2020
A few of the many Recent Ministry Events:

· Ash Wednesday Worship at both churches with an innovative family and child friendly worship
at Salem with the assistance of Brittney Swanson of Lutheran Lakeside camp

· Our Wednesday Lent worship and fellowship servicesà initially at each church and now more
recently in our virtual “zoom meeting room” space.

Upcoming Worship & Ministry Events:
OK I’m going to simply say that there is so much unknown in our event planning right now. Things I have planned
for Holy Week and Sundays may need to continue to be modified for virtual worship, or without much notice we
may be able to gather together for worship. And when we initially gather together we may still need to modify
based on any ongoing recommendations or limitations. For this reason, I encourage you to regularly check our
HARVEST MINISTRY web page https://harvestministry.blog/ and if you have not yet signed up for either the Salem
text message “prayer chain” or the St. John Email “prayer chain” I invite you to consider sending your contact
info to Pastor Tami for that reason as we will use those communications methods to communicate. We will also
look for additional ways to communicate with the entire Harvest Ministry community.

We will also continue to meet virtually. All of our LIVE virtual events are done using Zoom. You can use the
Zoom app on your smart phone or similar device or join using your Internet connected computer. You can also
dial in with any phone for an audio-only experience.
Join Zoom Meeting (Pastor Tami’s meeting room)

https://zoom.us/j/6083859848
Meeting ID: 608 385 9848 (yes, this is Pastor’s telephone number!)
Telephone Dial-in Option: 1 312 626 6799; Meeting ID: 608 385 9848

Our recorded worship and devotions will be shared first on our YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtF-MBPmLysIUI7qh6p-3LQ (after we have 100 subscribers I can
customize that URL)  it may be easier to follow from the blog as it is linked from our Virtual Worship page.

Our Harvest Ministry Facebook page will also have additional text and live video times as well as an abundance
of resources posted as well as opportunities for interaction:
https://www.facebook.com/harvestministrychurches/

Gratitude!:
· Our council leadership
· Our mutual ministry team
· Those of you that participate in our virtual worship services
· Those of your calling one another and others in your community to provide support and assistance
· Our health care workers – including ALL who work in medical caring spaces

Prayer Requests:
· Our health care workers – including ALL who work in medical caring spaces
· For ministry organization and planning for and throughout 2020.
· For all grieving, lonely, or in need of healing
· For those seeking employment and those attempting to sustain small businesses and self em-
ployment

Official Pastoral Acts:
· Blake Levi Meyer, son of Jeremy and Alissa Meyer baptized Sunday March 1, 2020.



Harvest Ministry News

The regular meeting of the Harvest Ministry was called
to order by Janelle Lewis on March 3rd at 6:30 pm at St.
John's.  Members present were Elaine Droegmiller, Jim
Droegmiller, Janet Byers, Annie Albers, new member
Marci Schemmel, absent were Danelle Sullivan and new
member Cheryl Todd.

The meeting began with devotions read by Pastor Tami
Acts 8: 26 – 40. Pastor advised us the early church was
called The Way.

Correspondence:  none this month

The minutes of the November meeting were read by
Janet Byers.  Noted that the Thanksgiving Service was
cancelled due to weather.

Elaine Droegmiller presented the Treasurers report with
the beginning balance of $33,193.76, income of $7,610
and expenses of $l9,285.34 for ending balance of
$31,518.42.

New officers were elected for the 2020 year as follows:
Chair, Annie Albers (St. John's At Large)
Secretary, Janet Byers (Salem At Large)
Treasurer, Danielle Sullivan (Salem At Large)

New Business:  Janet reported  the Rides and Rods a
group from LeMars will be attending our Joint Worship
at Little Sioux Park on July 26 @ 10:30.  The group will
be coming in their antique cars or motorcycles and we
will encourage members to also if they have one.

The council visited about having the Warming Shelter
come again to talk about their program and how we can
help as a congregation.

Easter Sunday Service will be as follows:
Maundy Thursday Service, Cushing 6:00 pm  Salem
7:30pm
Good Friday Service will be at Salem beginning at 7:00
pm
Easter Sunday Service, St. John's 6:30 am & Salem 8:30
am

The council also approved 10% of the Lenten offering to
be given to the Food Ministries.

The next meeting is set for April 28, 6:30 at Salem,
Correctionville.

Respectfully submitted,

Janet Byers, Secretary
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Harvest Ministry Community Prayer List: Nick Corey, Jamie Mohr Ummach, Connie Dau, Danelle
Sullivan, John (Buck) Jacobs, Jean Jensen, Roger Reinking, Pete Droegmiller, Noah Petersen, Jim
Droegmiller, John and Pat Myers, Mike Carroll, and Joan Ludvigson.

Prayer list open to anyone and updated as information is shared (list frequently changes after
the newsletter is published and those names will be shared in worship and in prayer list).

Please contact Pastor Tami directly to request pastoral care visits.

Please keep our homebound members in prayer including those in facilities:
Correctionville Specialty Care: LaVinna Wiese, Violet Rohlk, Connie Dau,
Whispering Creek in Sioux City: Wilma Bollin
Kingsley Specialty Care: Dorothy Struve
The Beck, Cherokee: Betty Stoneking



HARVEST MINISTRY NEWS LETTER
St. John Lutheran Church
Salem Lutheran Church/Harvest Ministry
1391 Lee Avenue
Correctionville, IA 51016

March 19, 2020

Following the recommendations released by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, in consultation with
local Public Health officials, and in following the regulations put into effect on March 17, 2020 when Gov.
Reynolds issued a State of Public Health Disaster Emergency the Church Councils of St. John Lutheran and
Salem Lutheran met this week and approved the following:

· All Worship services, meetings, and gatherings of any type are cancelled until further no-
tice.

o The decision will be reevaluated formally the week of April 13, 2020 when the cur-
rent 30-day Iowa State of Public Health Emergency is set to expire.

o Doors will be locked even if staff is onsite.

· At Pastor’s discretion private pastoral care meetings can take place with all appropriate
public health precautions in place.

· Both Church councils will be reaching out to members via phone
· Pastor Tami will reach out to members and friends of the congregations via phone, text,

email, Facebook, YouTube, Zoom meetings, and sending mail via USPS.

· We will actively seek ways to love and serve our community and our neighbors at this
time. Please contact Pastor with service ideas.

· We are actively working to create updated church directories and ways to connect with
other another.

o To be added to the email St. John prayer chain, please send your email address di-
rectly to Pastor Tami.

o To be added to the Salem text messaging chain, please send the number to add to
Pastor Tami.

· Councils will meet virtually weekly to touch-base on how we are responding to the current
needs of the community.

Your questions and concerns are important to us! Please reach out to Pastor Tami Groth (608.385.9848 or
Tami.HarvestMinistries@gmail.com) and/or the church councils.

Eternal God, amid all the turmoil and changes of the world your love is steadfast and your
strength never fails. In this time of fear, danger, and trouble, be to us a sure guardian and rock of
defense. Guide all with your wisdom, comfort those in distress, and grant us courage and hope to
face the future; through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen



Online Resources for you and/or to share:
https://harvestministry.blog/virtual-worship/
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/blog/category/daily-grace
https://pray-as-you-go.org/ (audio and text available on website or via smart phone app; all free)
https://blogs.elca.org/worship/ (They are sharing the Sunday readings & prayers each week followed by referencing the
upcoming daily text readings; in addition to using for your own worship time, you can also print and share with a loved one.)
https://odb.org/ (you can sign up to view daily video devotions & more)
https://bibleproject.com/ (sign up for their emails to receive “church at home” resources; daily readings also available)
https://www.illustratedministry.com/flattenthecurve (I have shared the first of their free resources in this newsletter but
you can sign up to get new coloring pages, prayers and more each week.)

Please note: if you have a favorite daily devotional book or pamphlet, you can check online to see if they have
an online version that may be helpful if you are unable to get copies for upcoming months. Many of these
devotional books do have online version; however, many also charge a small fee for them. We will continue to
try to find ways to deliver or otherwise make available the quarterly prayer and devotional books that Harvest
Ministry purchases for each church to provide to members. Also, previous Harvest Ministry newsletters
contained many references to prayers, daily devotionals and more.

Daily prayers, including formats for morning, mid-day, and evening or night prayers can also be found in our
hymnals, many catechism books, and online resources as noted above and elsewhere. We can also provide a
hymnal or other familiar resource for your to use at this time, simply let Pastor Tami know that this would be
helpful. Below is a pattern for daily prayer that you can use with the list of daily lectionary readings provided
in this newsletter or with any scripture reading you feel drawn to at this time.
A Pattern for Daily Prayer
A quiet moment of reflection.
A talk with Jesus.
A recited text of shared faith.
Though very different, all of these are valid definitions of “prayer.” Prayer is an intentional and meaningful way in which
every person—no matter one’s age, background, or tradition—can express his or her personal relationship with God. If
time does not permit the use of the forms printed above, the following pattern for prayer at any time of the day may help
to guide you.

Opening: We begin the pattern of daily prayer by opening our hearts and voices to the presence of God. You may make
the sign of the cross and say: “In the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.”

Psalmody: Praying at least one psalm has long been a part of the daily prayer of God’s people. Through the psalms we
express many things: adoration, praise, thanksgiving, lament, confession. In the context of prayer, they are at the same
time God’s words to us and our response to God. Observing silence after each psalm allows space to listen for God’s
voice. Psalms 23, 34, 46, 51, 103, and 121 are particularly appropriate for daily prayer. The words and tunes of other
hymns and songs can further enrich our prayer.

Word: As part of daily prayer, we hear and reflect on readings from the Bible. The reading you choose could be one of
the readings from weekly worship, a reading for a particular circumstance from the topical index in this volume, a daily
reading from one of various Bible-reading plans, or simply a passage you have found especially helpful and meaningful.
Observing a period of silence for reflection on the passage helps to deepen the encounter with God’s word.

Prayers: We conclude with prayers addressed to God. These may include giving thanks for particular gifts of God,
prayers for others and for ourselves, and the Lord’s Prayer. These prayers may be in our own words—sharing personal
concerns about the day—or topical prayers from the following section, “Prayers for Various Circumstances.” Your
prayers may even be without words—simply being still in the presence of God. The word of God’s blessing concludes
daily prayer. You may make the sign of the cross and say: “God the Father, ☩ Son, and Holy Spirit watch over me.
Amen.”
From sundaysandseasons.com. Copyright © 2020 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved.
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2020 Book club picks—now meeting online via Zoom & FB posts until further
notice!
April: Immortal life of Henrietta Lacks by Rebecca Skloot
May: Same kind of different as me by Ron Hall, Denver Moore, Lynn Vincent
June: Love Does by Bob Goff (not as easily available from Library)
July: Lots of Candles, Plenty of Cake by Anna Quindlen
August: Women Rise Up by Katey Zeh (not as easily available from Library)
September: Ordinary Grace by William Kent Krueger
October: The Bible Tells Me So by Pete Enns (not as easily available from Library)
November: Little Mercies by Heather Gudenkauf
December à Bring one of your favorite books of the year and convince us we should read it!
Join us the 2nd Monday of each month at 6:30 pm Can’t make it? Read the book and share your
thoughts at another time.

Virtual Offertory: Those that have joined us during
our virtual worship times may have noticed that so
far we have not talked about tithing and giving our
gifts and offerings during this time of gathering
virtually and “social distancing” mandates. As you
can imagine the Church budget WILL BE affected
by not gathering for an in-person worship service
for four weeks (or more). If your income has not
been affected by the current economic changes, we
invite you to continue your weekly/monthly
church offering in the same financial amounts that
you would do when attending worship in person.

Please know that if your economic situation has
changed, we are here to assist you in finding
available resources. Please do not hesitate to
contact Pastor Tami (608.385.9848).

Additionally, if you are just rejoining us for worship
now that you are able to do so from home, we ask
you to also contribute to the ongoing mission of the
greater church and purpose of these particular

churches within God’s mission by giving an offering
either by simply mailing it to either church, OR,
submitting it electronically via tithe.ly online or via
their app. Direct links for online giving will be
placed on all of the websites and Facebook
pages/groups; however at any time you can go to:

https://tithe.ly/give_new/www/#/tithely/give

and search for either St. John, Cushing or Salem,
Correctionville and give a one time or reoccurring
donation.

Finally, if any of you are simply friends of the
congregation and concerned about the long-term
viability and sustainable ministry of our
congregations, please consider offering a gift at this
time. You can also give towards specific ministry
projects that Harvest Ministry or either individual
congregation are leading or participating in at this
time. Contact Pastor Tami or one of our council
leaders to find out more information.



Spiritual Practices and Spiritual Care Resources
This month this will be a much LARGER portion of the Harvest Ministry newsletter. I will begin with sharing general
prayers and online resources, including creative resources for those that enjoy adult coloring to to share with those that
do, including spending time talking about your faith your children and/or grandchildren, and so on.

Then, I will share a general order of worship bulletin for Palm/Passion Sunday (April 5th) for you to follow along either
with virtual worship or with a recorded worship ahead of time. I will follow that with a brief order of Worship for Easter
Sunday worship as at this time I do not expect to meet in person on Easter Sunday although we will look for ways to hold
an Easter vigil (with individuals or families coming one at a time) as well as the possibility of some OUTSIDE Easter
activity. Please send Pastor Tami any ideas you would have for such gatherings as well as feedback on virtual
gatherings and other ways we are connecting as a community during this time of loving our neighbor from a distance as
a faithful response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Prayers for times of Anxiety provided by Illustrated Ministry
Holy God,
You are with us from the spinning planets in our sky to the tiniest microbe that lives on the tiniest
paw of the tiniest mouse.
You care for creation and you care for us.
Whether we are out in the world or tucked inside at home, we know that you are as close as the air
we breathe. Thank you for being our friend and comforter.
Amen.

Into your spacious heart and loving hands, dear God,
I place my fears, my “what ifs”, my spinning world and mind...
Comfort me with the truth no fear is too big for the Great One, who is always with me.
I am never alone.
Calming God, bring courage.
Tender Spirit, breathe peace.
Gentle Jesus, be close.
Amen. God Calls me –

Even as we go through times of
challenge and uncertainty, as
many of us are right now with the
current Coronavirus pandemic and
the resulting mitigation actions
taken by various govt. agencies,
we remain called by God to be
faithful witnesses and disciples as
we love God and love one
another. This may be a time to
particularly pray and meditate on
how you are being called by God.
It may be as simple as the time
you spend in prayer for others, or
it may be a new way that God is
calling you into ministry at this
time. The image to the left is
provided as part of the Illustrated
Ministry resources as an invitation
to meditate on this thought. If you
would like a larger version of it,
please contact Pastor Tami.



PSALM 23 • LECTIO DIVINAPSALM 23 • LECTIO DIVINA
Lectio Divina is a way of prayerfully reading scripture that slows you down, creates space to listen, reflect, and
respond to God as you center yourself on a scripture passage. This practice can be done by yourself or in a
group and at your own pace. You can use the inclusive language translation provided or any translation you
enjoy.

Scripture Reading: Psalm 23 – a Psalm of David
(translation from The Inclusive Bible)

YHWH, you are my shepherd, I want nothing more.
You let me lie down in green meadows;

You lead me beside restful waters: you refresh my soul.
You guide me to lush pastures, for the sake of your Name.

Even if I’m surrounded by shadows of Death,
I fear no danger, for you are with me.

Your rod and your staff, they give me courage.
You spread a table for me in the presence of my enemies,

And you anoint my head with oil, my cup overflows!
Only goodness and love will follow me all the days of my life,
And I will dwell in your house, YHWH, for days without end.

Lectio Divina
Prepare to listen. Find a comfortable sitting position
and take a few moments to prepare your heart, mind,
body, and soul to listen to the Word of God. This might
mean doing some breathing exercises to quiet your mind
and slow your body down, lighting a candle, or saying a
prayer.
Slowly, read Psalm 23 aloud. Notice any words,
phrases, sentences that stand out to you or resonate with
you now. Allow for a few moments of quiet.
Read Psalm 23 aloud again. Draw your focus to the
words, phrases, or sentences that stood out to you.
Reflect on and be curious about why they resonate with
you. You can even write or color in the phrases on the
provided coloring page. Allow for a few moments of
quiet.
Read Psalm 23 aloud again. As you hear the words,
phrases, or sentences that stand out to you, offer up any
emotions, feelings, thoughts you have to God as a
response of prayer. Allow for a few moments of quiet.
Read Psalm 23 aloud one last time. This time, reflect
on what was meaningful to you as you read or listen to
the scripture. Allow for a few moments of quiet, and
then offer a prayer to God as you end your Lectio Divina
time.



Palm / Passion Sunday Worship Guide for April 5, 2020
(Note: for Holy Week and Easter worship resources, when they become available, see https://harvestministry.blog/virtual-worship/)

Introduction to the day: Today, we encounter the paradox, or contradiction, that defines our faith: Jesus Christ is
glorified king and humiliated servant. We too are full of paradox: like Peter, we fervently desire to follow Christ, but find
ourselves afraid, denying God. We wave palms in celebration as Christ comes into our midst, and we follow with
trepidation as his path leads to death on the cross. We begin this week that stands at the center of the church year,
anticipating the completion of God’s astounding work. (parts of this service are adapted from Sanctified Arts liturgy
resources A Sanctified Art LLC | sanctifiedart.org)

Call to Worship for Palm/Passion Sunday
On Palm Sunday so many years ago, the people saw Jesus and asked, Who is this?
So in worship, we respond. In worship, we declare: Jesus is the alpha and omega.
Jesus is our teacher and preacher. Jesus is a miracle worker and healer.
Jesus is our source of love. Jesus is our path in the wilderness.
So may we lay down our hearts like they laid down their coats. Let us worship Holy God!
We have been in the wilderness—Discerning and working, seeking and dreaming.
We have been in the wilderness—Grieving and wondering, praying and hoping.
We have been in the wilderness—Longing and running, creating and waiting.
We have been in the wilderness, but we have not been alone; for God walks with us, every step of the way.
So let us worship the God of our darkest nights and our brightest days.
Let us worship Holy God!

Palm Acclamation (ELW p. 256)
Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest!

Reading of the Processional Gospel: Matthew 21:1-11 (wave your palms and/or palm crosses at this time)
Following the reading: Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.
Hosanna! Hosanna!

Blessing of Palm, music and prayer …
Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

Prayer of the Day: O God of mercy and might, in the mystery of the passion of your Son you offer your infinite life to
the world. Gather us around the cross of Christ, and preserve us until the resurrection, through Jesus Christ, our Savior
and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

PROCLAIMING & RESPONDING TO THE WORD
If there is any time to stop and remember how we have fallen short, it is now as we begin our walk through Holy week
and the passion of Christ. If there is any moment when we should be honest about what we have done and what we have
failed to do, it is today and this week. As we sing, let our voices bring our prayer of confession to God.

GATHERING AROUND THE WORD: A PRAYER TO KEEP AWAKE
Broken and bleeding God, do not let us turn away. Do not let us fall asleep. Do not let us fail to witness:
the road you walk for us
the pain you bear for us
the love you pour out for us. Amen.

The Passion readings from the Gospel of John (may be broken up w/ music or silent reflection)
John 17: 1-5; 25-26
John 18:1-12
John 18:12-27
John 18:28-19:16a



POETIC RESPONSE (inspired by Psalm 22) | "this is the breaking"(adapted from Sanctified Art)
this is the breaking
when the very ground seems to crumble because this is what it means to be forsaken.

Scream, but no one will hear, so save that breath for your last … three. two.

and your bones seem to split and fracture as every face that once loved you
howls like a hunter… and you are the prey… and they tell you to pray and see if that will make it better
pray to the God who left you… three. two… I do not wish this on you.

to feel your body destroyed… your joints disintegrate… your mouth dry up… your blood pour out
and all the while the crowd looming… waiting… for you to crack.

this is the breaking
when the betrayals and denials cannot be taken back
and you are alone.
(will those stones cry out now? will those angels carry me now? … no.)
three. … two. … I will pray to the god who left me
because what else is there to do? … no one else is listening either.

do not save me … I am gone … save them.
forgive them.
save them.
three.
two.
one.

John 19:16b-30, followed by a SILENT RESPONSE
John 19:31-42
POETIC RESPONSE | "the night weeps" (adapted from Sanctified Art)

the night weeps and covers the earth with her protective arms whispering,
‘I will hold you.’

the skies crack and the earth groans as God dies.

and the wilderness is truly empty.
and there is nothing but
silence.
the kind of silence that comes when there is no more point to breath.
…
and yet somehow
the rest of us still go on.

breathe with us, o earth
breathe with us, o sky
breathe with us, o night
stay with us as we wait … we wait … we wait

Apostles’ Creed …

Lord’s Prayer

Blessing
Now is the acceptable time. Now is the day of salvation.
Holy God, speaking, spoken, and inspiring,
☩ bless you, unbind you, and send you in love and in peace. Amen.



God of presence and strength,
Help us feel you here with us when we are anxious and afraid,

when the future feels unwieldy and uncertain.
We know nothing is unknown to you, O God, and we know you are our rock

and our comfort in times of trouble.
Give us wisdom and courage to make changes that will help things get better.

Amen.
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April 2020, LSI Bulletin/Newsletter Article and Story

National Child Abuse Prevention Month
According to the Iowa Department of Human Services, 8,967 Iowa children were subject to abuse or
neglect in 2018. The most common forms of abuse included denial of critical care, physical injury,
exposure to illegal drugs or dangerous substance, and sexual abuse.
Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) helps combat child abuse through prevention, safety, and stability
services, as well as mental and behavioral health care.
Through regular in-home visits to families, LSI’s Early Childhood Services prevent child abuse by
giving parents the support, education, and resources they need to build a healthy, stable home for
their children. In 2019, our Early Childhood programs provided more than 11,000 in-home visits to
families.
LSI’s Family Safety, Risk, and Permanency Services help children and families already involved in a
crisis or abuse situation to become safer and more stable, and LSI’s Bremwood and Beloit
Residential Treatment Centers serve many children and youth who have experienced trauma from
past abuse or neglect.
You can make a direct impact on these children and families through your support of LSI. For more
information, please contact Deb Whitford, LSI director of philanthropy and church relations, at
Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org or 563-676-2065.
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the love of Jesus Christ through compassionate
service. LSI is an affiliated social ministry partner of the Iowa congregations of the ELCA (Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America) and a member of LSA (Lutheran Services in America). We proudly
serve people of all ages, abilities, religions, sexes, gender identities, national origins, ethnicities,
races, and sexual orientations. Learn more at LSIowa.org and Facebook.com/LSI.iowa.
A Future Full of Hope

Last year, Jaqashia didn’t know what to do.

She was expecting her first child, and she felt stressed and overwhelmed. She didn’t have a job or a home to
provide for her new baby.

When she was referred to LSI’s Early Childhood Services, she didn’t know if the program could help her. But
after just two months with her LSI worker, Jaqashia says the services made a life-changing difference.

Her LSI worker, Pam, helped Jaqashia find an apartment. Every week, she visited Jaqashia in her
new home to provide helpful parenting tips she could use to raise a happy, healthy baby. With a
comfortable home ready for her child, Jaqashia felt confident and empowered to find a job. And Pam
was there, ready to encourage her and walk alongside her every step of the way.

Jaqashia is now the proud mother of a baby boy, A’Kani, and she is determined to be the best parent
she can be. Pam still stops by for her regular visits but now, Jaqashia feels ready to raise her son in a
safe and loving home.

“LSI made a huge difference. They made a big positive change,” Jaqashia says. “I feel very confident
that I can actually raise my son now, and I have my own place. I’m feeling great.”



April Service Helpers
Deacon and Trustee and Communion
Assistants:

Deacon: Kent Herbold
Trustee: Bryan Paulsen

April Lay readers

4/5/20      Cancelled
4/12/20    Cancelled
4/19/20
4/26/20

April Greeters

4/5/20     Cancelled
4/12/20   Cancelled
4/19/20
4/26/20

Prayers for Salem families and friends:

4/5/20 - Kevin, Missy,Madison, Mashayla & Maleah
Sargisson; Leland Sargisson

4/12/20 - Kyle, Jamie, Kylie & Easton Sargisson;
Stephanie & Ravyn Schwartz

4/19/20 - Karl, Wendy, Hanna & Faith Seggerman;
Lowell Seggerman; Tim, Heather, Sausha & Sonia
Shea; Tim & Cindy Slinger

4/26/20 - Danielle, Brantlee, Rockelle & Pyper Smith;
Dorothy Struve; Doyle & Dawn Struve

April Birthdays

1 Jayne Linn
1 Caleb Bush
8  Jacob Byers
10 Mark Reinking
12  LaVonne Byers
13  Sandy Reinking
15 Angie Byers
16  Joan (Dennis) Reinking
20  Lucas Benjamin Paulsen
22  Alex Krier
25  Marti Meissner
26  Justine Townsend
27  Brook Byers
28  Peggy Reinking

April Anniversaries

22 Dylan and Ashley  Wilson
27  Loren and Jo Hansen

Offering’s for March

3/1 Current expense $1217.00              Attendance 40

3/8 Current expense $825.00             Attendance 25

3/15 Current expense $585.00              Attendance 19

3/22 Current expense $.00                    Attendance

SALEM NEWS

Salem extends our love and
deepest sympathy and
prayers to the family of
Hulda “Polly” Anfinson

Soup Kitchen
Volunteers are needed for the soup kitchen for April
28. Let Dennis or Joan Reinking know if you can help.
Thanks to everyone who helps. Volunteers will be
needed.



April
Lector: Cheryl Todd
Ushers: Church Council
Altar Care: Tammy Porter & Elaine

Droegmiller

Steve Galvin, Vaughn Heyer, Noelle Jacobs,
Casey Lindsay, Matthew Lundt, Austin Williamson
Sean Witcomb

Esther Circle
Wednesday, April 1 @ 1:30
Bible Study: Cheryl Todd

Hostess: Cheryl Todd
Cancelled church closed until further notice

Women’s General Meeting
Wednesday April 15 @ 1:30 PM

Program: “Quilts from Underground
Railroad” w/Marcia Schemmel

Hostess: Vicki Nippert
Stewardship Project: Stewardship Eggs

The ladies will be quilting on
the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of
each month starting at 9:00.
Anyone interested in helping is
welcomed.

April Birthdays
2 Austin Miller

Kirk Wilde
9 Bill Forbes

Devon Lewis
10 ReNee' Lundt

Denise Wright
12 Vicki Nippert
15 Effie Ludvigson

Kelly Wiig
17 Brigette Deeds
19 Braxton Boyle
20 Kendra Volkert
21 Nancy Jacobs

Joan Ludvigson
Corey Wortman

23 Taylor Georgopoulos
Joni Georgopoulos

25 Marcia Schemmel
28 Dylan Georgopoulos
29 Brody Stoltze

April Anniversary
2 Bruce & Renee' Lundt
7 Tim & Holly Kohn
12 LeAnn & T.J. Hoien
14 Brian & Amy Rohlk
30 Cheri & Michael Prange

Monthly attendance and giving report:
Offering Attendance

03/01 $1650.00 33
03/08 no service
03/15 no service
03/22 no service
03/29 no service
Needed to make budget weekly $1760.00

St John Chicken Supper has been
postponed until a later date due
to the coronavirus. Watch for
information coming later this fall.



St. John Lutheran Church Council Minutes
March 15, 2020

Call to Order: President Marshall Lundt called the
meeting to order at 10:38 a.m.
Members present: Marshall Lundt, Jim Albers, Levi
Volkert, John Heilman, Marcia Schemmel, Lana
Lundt, and Linda Mathers

Devotions: Devotion and prayers were led by Jim,
from Portals of Prayers, Palms 13:5

Additions to the Agenda: COVID-19

Secretary's Report: Approved as presented.
Motion by John and seconded by Lana

Treasurer’s Report: Approved as presented.
Motion by Linda and seconded by Marcia
YTD Balances are as follows: church checking
account - $9,309.98, building fund - $22,311.76,
and church savings – $39,997.46

Pastor's Report: Report will be submitted in the
newsletter.

Committee Repots:
Harvest Ministry: New officers are as follows:
President-Annie Albers, Secretary-Janet Byers, and
Treasurer-Denielle Sullivan. Discussion relating to
joint worship service.
Worship: Selected music leading up to Holy
Week. Marcia is helping Salem with recording
music.
Education: See Business #1
Task Force: Planned “Celebrating You” for March
29th, but due to COVID-19 it will be cancelled.
Business:
1. Sunday School: Discussed holding a meeting in
May, in which parents of Sunday School children
and other interested people will be invited to
express concerns and offer suggestions. Linda will
set up a meeting,
2. Member Donations: For tax purposes, the end
of the year individual donation reports will be
mailed before January 30th. They will not be left in
the back of the church for pick up.
3. Copy Machine: A new copy machine has been
ordered through Jeff Witzke and should be here
before the end of the month. It will be leased at
$150 per month; plus will pay for copies used per
month. The old one will be used for other needs

until toner is gone.
4. Lawn Mowing: Colton Porter has agreed to do
the church property, and Levi Volkert will do the
parsonage.
5. Elevator: Access Elevator came out to fix it.
There was a bad connection on the gate. It was also
suggested to fix the door frame.
6. Basement Elevator Door Frame: As
suggested, it was fixed by Wiese Construction.
7. Basement Hallway Door Switch: The wiring
had come loose and was fixed by Jacobs Electric.
8. Wireless Microphone: Marcia shared
information after meeting with Kingsbury
Electronics. Discussion was held. Jim made a
motion to purchase two Lavalier microphones and
receiver. Approximate price is $1,185. Lana
seconded.
9. Recycling Trash Reciprocal: Discussion held.
Lana will contact Gill’s regarding purchasing a
large covered container.
10. South Sidewalk: Discussion. Plans are
pending.
11. SW Gutter: Contacted the company, and they
will be out to fix it.
12. Motion Light: Light by educational unit door
is not working and will be fixed as soon as the
ground is suitable to drive on.
13. Parsonage Expenses/Air conditioner:
Discussion held.
14. COVID-19: Discussion held. Prevention &
Mitigation Policies from Harvest Ministry
Congregations edited on 3/12/2020 TLG will be
followed. Church will be closed for the week of
March 15-21, 2020. There will be no Lenten
services on Wednesday, March 18th. Wed night we
will reevaluate services regarding Sunday, March
22nd.

Next Meeting: Monday, April 20 at 6:30 p.m.

Adjournment: John made a motion to adjourn at
12:48 p.m. Levi seconded. Meeting closed with the
Lord’s Prayer.
Council Secretary, Linda Mathers

Our sympathies go out to
the family of Pastor Herbert
Schiller who passed away
on March 16th. He was a
former Pastor at St John.



Daily Lectionary and Bible Readings forApril 2020

Read assigned scriptures, taking time
for meditation after each.  Then, offer
personal prayers/petitions.  Close with
the Lord’s Prayer.

4/1 - W:  Psalm 143; Jeremiah
32:1-9, 36-41; Matthew 22:23-33

4/2 - Th:  Psalm 31:9-16; 1 Samuel
16:11-13; Philippians 1:1-11

4/3 - F:  Psalm 31:9-16; Job 13:13-
19; Philippians 1:21-30

4/4 - Sa:  Psalm 31:9-16;
Lamentations 3:55-66; Mark 10:32-
34

4/5 - Su:  Matthew 21:1-11; Isaiah
50:4-9a; Psalm 31:9-16; Philippians
2:5-11; Matthew 26:14—27:66 or
Matthew 27:11-54

4/6 - M:  Isaiah 42:1-9; Psalm 36:5-
11; Hebrews 9:11-15; John 12:1-11

4/7 - Tu:  Isaiah 49:1-7; Psalm 71:1-
14; 1 Corinthians 1:18-31; John
12:20-36

4/8 - W:  Isaiah 50:4-9a; Psalm 70
Hebrews 12:1-3; John 13:21-32

4/9 - Th:  Exodus 12:1-4 [5-10] 11-
14; Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19;
1 Corinthians 11:23-26; John 13:1-
17, 31b-35

4/10 - F:  Isaiah 52:13—53:12;
Psalm 22; Hebrews 10:16-25 or
Hebrews 4:14-16; 5:7-9; John
18:1—19:42

4/11 - Sa:  Romans 6:3-11; John
20:1-18

4/12 - Su:  Acts 10:34-43 or
Jeremiah 31:1-6; Psalm 118:1-2,
14-24; Colossians 3:1-4 or Acts
10:34-43; Matthew 28:1-10 or John
20:1-18; Evening: Isaiah 25:6-9;
Psalm 114; 1 Corinthians 5:6b-8
Luke 24:13-49

4/13 - M:  Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24;
Exodus 14:10-31; 15:20-21;
Colossians 3:5-11

4/14 - Tu:  Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24;
Exodus 15:1-18; Colossians 3:12-
17

4/15 - W:  Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24;
Joshua 3:1-7; Matthew 28:1-10

4/16 - Th:  Psalm 16; Song of
Solomon 2:8-15; Colossians 4:2-5

4/17 - F:  Psalm 16; Song of
Solomon 5:9—6:3; 1 Corinthians
15:1-11

4/18 - Sa:  Psalm 16; Song of
Solomon 8:6-7; John 20:11-20

4/19 - Su:  Acts 2:14a, 22-32;
Psalm 16; 1 Peter 1:3-9; John
20:19-31

4/20 - M:  Psalm 114; Judges 6:36-
40; 1 Corinthians 15:12-20

4/21 - Tu:  Psalm 114; Jonah 1:1-17
1 Corinthians 15:19-28

4/22 - W:  Psalm 114; Jonah 2:1-10
Matthew 12:38-42

4/23 - Th:  Psalm 116:1-4, 12-19;
Isaiah 25:1-5; 1 Peter 1:8b-12

4/24 - F:  Psalm 116:1-4, 12-19;
Isaiah 26:1-4; 1 Peter 1:13-16

4/25 - Sa:  Psalm 116:1-4, 12-19;
Isaiah 25:6-9; Luke 14:12-14

4/26 - Su:  Acts 2:14a, 36-41;
Psalm 116:1-4, 12-19; 1 Peter 1:17-
23; Luke 24:13-35

4/27 - M:  Psalm 134; Genesis
18:1-14; 1 Peter 1:23-25

4/28 - Tu:  Psalm 134; Proverbs
8:32—9:6; 1 Peter 2:1-3

4/29 - W:  Psalm 134; Exodus 24:1-
11; John 21:1-14

4/30 - Th:  Psalm 23; Exodus
2:15b-25; 1 Peter 2:9-12

A Daily Ritual:  Make the sign of the
cross, saying:  “In the name of the
Father and the Son and the Holy
Spirit.  Amen.”  Light a Candle, if so
desired.  Then say one of the two
prayers below:

Luther’s Morning Prayer:  “I thank
you, my heavenly Father, through
Jesus Christ, Your Dear Son, that
You have kept me this night from all
harm and danger:  and I pray that you
would keep me this day also from sin
and every evil, that all my doings and
life may please You.  For into Your
hands I commend myself, my body
and soul, and all things.  Let Your
Holy angel be with me, that  the evil
foe may have no power over me.
Amen”

Luther’s Evening Prayer:  “I Thank
you, my heavenly Father, through
Jesus Christ, Your Dear Son, that
You have graciously kept me this
day: and I pray that You would
forgive me all my sins where I have
done wrong and graciously keep me
this night.  For into Your hands, I
commend myself, my body and soul,
and all things.  Let Your holy angel
be with me, that the evil foe may
have no power over me. Amen.”
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